When I first started to write it was clear that I was going to be a ciotóg. The word ciotóg, an Irish word, not only means left-handed, gauche, sinister but it also refers to someone who is awkward and a little different. School knocked the left-handedness out of me. The sinister hand of the devil was locked behind my back, the anaemic tentacle that was my right hand given the pencil that tried to shape a fat sluggy 'B', a matchstick 'K' as letters stumbled off the page, collided, became a dirty hole on the page when I tried to erase it.
Being child number ten of eleven pregnancies, there was always a lot going on in our household, mouths forever opening and closing like swallow chicks in July waiting to be fed, to be heard. Quieter than the rest of them, it was much easier for someone like me to watch, to observe, than to try and compete with the constant vying for attention. Somewhere in the midst of those living encounters, pictures started to form in my mind as I looked for a way to express myself.
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Cack-handed
When a left-over scrap of fabric falls from the airing cupboard, something about its selvage and frayed threads lands me right back in sewing class battling with a square of calico, the making of a handkerchief.
I fold each edge into hem as I have been charged to do, measure out the elbow to fingertip length of thread, moistens it with my lips. With the silver spear between index and thumb, I prays that more than all the camels in all the world this white cotton will march triumphant through its eye.
I anchor the first binding stitch to fabric, and sweating fingers start to sew, my stitch going in the wrong direction, slanting away from what is right. The hand chastised. A shame.
I am no Joan of Arc a sword in my left, ready to take the blame for the milk turned sour, shield myself from the names spat at me, gauche, sinister, cackhanded, to take on the flame. The right hand now conformed to do what it was never supposed to do, to write. It wrote what was around me, all those living images that were part of my life: a wren, with its tiny tail in the air, flitting into a hole in the wall, commoncat's ear or hawksbeard, like stars fallen on the grass, the snail climbing up the window pane. I wrote out all that was inside me at school and when I read it out, the nun sent me into the higher class to repeat it. I thought it was another punishment. I stood in shame as I voiced my written words and the nun clapped, the students clapped.
I wasn't a writer. I was just someone who wrote. Being a writer was something completely different and confusing. Writers didn't come from a background like mine. They didn't write the everyday story. They went off to Paris and lived in attics, drank absinthe and wrote masterpieces. All I wanted to do was draw pictures of what I saw in the world around me, the beauty and the pain, the tiny lacerations of the heart. I encouraged the words to paint the pictures for me. I drew them out of my own history and put them in straight lines on the page. And when I did, I could hear my own voice in the crowd of voices and it wasn't being drowned out at all. Poetry had somehow found me.
I wrote as if my life depended on it, not knowing that it did. A life belt thrown to me, an image or a scene that was the outstretched hand that I grabbed onto.
Mary Oliver puts it very well when she says 'poems are not words but fires for the cold, ropes to let down to the lost.' That is what Live Encounters is, for the reader and the writer; when thrown into the cold sea of uncertainty, when we are in too deep and our feet can't feel the bottom, it is the hand stretched out that pulls us safely to the shore.
Attachment (for Evelyn)
Living as we do without broadband the photo of you downloaded byte by snail's pace byte. First a pixel or two of hospice chair, a line of stitching, before strands of violet thread unwound, a petal hinted at, grew to tulip, stamen by brightening stamen.
Then your cap, its baby pinkness, the frailty of your jaw, your eyelid opening wide and clear, the stained glass behind you becoming itself.
We sat out the thirty minutes it took for the mauve rib of your cardigan to knit, the startle of your fingernails holding the clean outline of blueberry on cloth, patient for you to network the broad band of coloured threads to it. Making us believe for a short time that you were being born again.
(From Urgency of Stars Arlen House 2010)
The Sea (For J.H) Born where the world looked out to Aran and beyond it was the first sound she heard before her birth-eye opened to its pulse its up-swell, each wave washing over her like amnion.
She grew to its cadence, liquid scent of blue, of green, its shape of salt on light.
Drawn to the silver pull of neap and flood she looked beyond as it fell into the ends of the earth, then lifted itself out of the deep to course through her from hand to brush.
Brush

For Rebecca
It's proper name is Callistemen but I say bottlebrush. Choked by other shrubs -mainly lilac -its brief season spills over a neighbour's fence -who has the best of itseeking out space and air. I am left with remnants, days of sipping red.
The last time I saw you daughter, there was a bronco stallion of a moon, bucking neon skies above Times Square. Young men in doorways sleeping rough, their stilled faces beautiful as any sculpture. I could scarcely bear the city noises in my head like thrums of squabbling wasps. The apartment in Brooklyn, hot as an oven, your cat watching birds swoop by the window. He's seldom been outside -yesterday in his carrierwhich he pissed with fright on the subway to the Vet, Brooklyn to Coney Island. You told me in a text and I could almost hear the hiss of it across time and light, all the way from you to here.
With taut washing line, I could strain back my straying mare, a lasso made on midnight plains where worries and regrets roam free -but its tendrils are shaped the very same as wiry filaments that washed your baby bottles -my fingernail skimming rims for soured milk. Last Friday's blue moonnamed for two full moons in the same monthcurved a memory of my nursing breast, the soft sucks of your breathing. I kept your airwaves clear.
After Midsummer's Day
For Maeve
The longest day has come and gone.
On Bray beach, a miracle of weather bakes loaves of multitudinous rock car bonnets blister, rivulets of ice-cream run over sun-creamy fingers and chins.
A sky blue ocean is a world away. We scan its dimpling folds. A child has gone missing, the aftershock distorts the frame.
Dressed for winter, a man sits by the sea wall, oblivious to sentinels strung out along the shoreline; this sudden drama of prowl between gaps in booths hung with buckets and spades for summer sands. Motionless windmills.
We telescope laneways that lead to the town shadows darting like minnows.
A black ribbon winds around his Panama hat, reminds me of a mourning band.
The cry goes up, the wanderer found, a fresh white wave rolls in.
Returned to us the mysteries of present time ebbing and flowing its fathomless rhyme. 
E I L E E N C A S E Y © Eileen Casey
Black Ball Gown
It's Wednesday, that in-between day. I buy milk, bread, ham (enough for two) and a black ball gown.
Black skirts billow swan feathers, a black swan. Rare sightings among old jumpers, reeds of widows' weeds in the second-hand clothes shop.
Old shoes with loose tongues bring to mind gossiping women in Mr Bohannan's (at least that's how the name sounded to a child) sorting through the rubble of others' leavings, searching out what was worth keeping, the way Mr Bohannan must have sorted through the rubble of Europe.
I want to bury my head in its folds, smell the smell of tulle. I carry it back to the bed-sit beyond Leonard's Corner. A stream of black flows through my arms, through the mouth of a paint peeling front door (No. 8) up the stairs into the one room where my sister and I sleep and cook and dream (the ceiling has a black disc of smoke we burn so many meals, smoke so many cigarettes).
My black ball gown hangs across the wardrobe for the whole of the year I stay in that flat. I am barely eighteen not wanting to leave the nest of my Midlands home.
E I L E E N C A S E Y © Eileen Casey
There is no work there and besides I have learned to type and take shorthand.
I walk to work each day, down Clanbrassil Street down the diving dip at Christchurch onto the quays; screams of gulls skim beneath black cloud balloons bounce off Liffey waters, summer smell of the river wending me towards Heuston Station, to the typing pool, no place for swans.
My black ball gown. how it lifts those black balloons softens the black discs on smoky ceilings. While my fingers stammer over the typewriter strange Van Hool McArdle words it keeps its shape, is always exactly as I left it.
Octagonal, trapezium, kite, rectangularbracelets are collars too. Snares for images, metaphor. Sometimes they're porthole or telescope; rooftops studded by moonlight slanting sleep across memory maps purchased in exotic sites.
They leave a band between the layers deep enough so we can sink into white spaces.
At day's end, cooling from her heat her bracelets jostle together on the bureau, traces of them still breathing on her bare arms, luminous in the dark.
Jorie Graham's Bracelets
Behind a podium, the microphone turned onnothing coming back across the footlightsher bracelets tell Ms Graham she is not alone even if -sometimes -they snag her silks, tangle up her gorgeous hair. They catch the eye and then the ear, a branjangle of sound each time her wrists turn around, like the Volta in a sonnet, scarce time to summon Baba Marta's new born spring.
Such sliding in and out of place, plays hoop-lay, stacks and restacks style and grace or like Sisyphus rolling bone on bone; leather, metal, shell up and down the white slopes of her arms.
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The Lost Fields
She reads, her home place the fields with names running down to the river. Listening, I get lost as I climb over the gate looking for our fields. Till, I remember how our parents spread the cloak so each is never without shelter.
The Pigeons Helicopter over Sackville Street, mindful of a retrieved Easter Monday straight from 1915 -the year before all changed. My grandfather up from Roscommon parents still waiting to be born. The carousel spins the 'Road to the Rising' swollen with a crowd borrowed from another century. And the whole day long the sun shines down on childrenhigh on their fathers' shoulderspeering into the distance remembering where they were when Ireland will celebrate fifty years on.
As Moon and Mother Collide
I take out my wedding dress and the shoes my mother bought, shake out the collapsed veil and wind it round my throat. I release the tension in the veil and allow it fall all over the secret, hoping my throat will open again. Still, guilty of something.
Holding On as a tooth breaks on an apple. I can't escape the grief leaving Streedagh Strand in Sligo and all those lost from one of the Armada ships, having managed to swim to shore were slaughtered just as they drag their bodies from the water.
I could have swallowed the tooth. My tongue can't leave the crater alonesmooth as the stones beneath my feet marking a Spanish mass grave. 
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In a Gift of Stickers for Joan McBreen
Chagall arrived today in a booklet of stickers. Almost in the same way years ago my father pulled out the artist just as I was about to leave. Flicking through -I become his subject. He invites me to choose a city colour, century and time of day. On reflection, I tell him; 'paint me in North County Dublin in amongst the cowslips sitting beside my brother up in Kettle's field on a Sunday; our father and sisters down at the water and our mother resting on a cloud'.
A Response to Hearing Mid-Term Break Again i.m. of Mary Ellen Melvin
I see my mother crying outside Holles Street, waiting in the snow. The green Ford van had broken down. I sit beside my father in the borrowed replacement at the Baby Hospital across the road looking down on Breda, born with water on the knee making one leg shorter than the other. She was the eldest of the little ones who spent years in and out of hospital having surgery on both knees. Now, each can hold its own.
Strand Road for Marian and Pauric Melvin
Now, all your own. I never thought invited out to sea from a favourite armchair in your new homehow, that window could frame for all of us the possibility of a future as sure as the tide. Not unlike all that holds wanting only to draw us closer.
After Readings at Crannóg
Crane Bar -25th October 2013 Next morning full Autumn, in Eyre Square the rain lashes down. Looking out the window the tree closest to me is having a hard time holding on to its leaveswhich, as we speak are being collected by Leonardo da Vinci while he's thinking about the roots. Roots, which will have to support growth, spreading across centuries quietly absorbing the sunlight in the silence of Sforesco Castle. Now, the world holds its breath beneath layers of whitewash as those leaves reappear.
While it Was Still Dark
John 20: 1
Returning from the Easter Vigil and seeing how you'd rolled all that dried Bluetack from the ceiling of my son's old bedroom, in neat piles on the floorand the drug addict bear the GPO not on heroin or crack anymorebut, on pills bought off the internet (benzies, lithium, dalmane). Enough to summonmaking a dreary week-end seem a paradiseWhere the city seeps its thousand colours and there's an angel in the sky just above the Liffey.
Summer Grows out in the garden. Coming across blades of garlic totally forgotten in amongst the weeds. So bruised by my heavy hand I hope they'll survivewhile, I wonder at the rocket and mixed leaves growing in the greenhouse above the tomato plants.
In the corner the cucumbers remember the father who passed on his love.
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War and Want
The dust is first -always, before the sun crisps the skin or sand moulds molten heat between our toes there is always and ever the dust to welcome us.
No orifice hides from its gritting no spit or piss protected from the chaff of misted rock that scrapes its way insidethe powdered bones of the dead ghosting their revenge.
Yet in the sleeping hours I still dream of you beautiful even in the way that angels are who smile their enigmatic smiles among the bloodied spoils of war.
For I feel the rise and fall of us lusting my nights like the killings that also lust my days and will you forgive my need for you when you learn of my hunger for both?
The Leaving
She left for school pretty in gingham the heel of her socks half-way up the back of skinny legs; a ponytail's auburn sway waving its flippant farewell at a mother's angst.
That was leaving day, the first and only time I let her walk to school. Alone.
Later I took a tear from the corner of her eye where it waited like a water droplet caught upon a leaf. Surprised.
'Killed in Crossfire' a twenty second sound bite on the local news, yet every second marked a year of absence when a tissue waited in a drawer and one dried tear remained the only thing I had, but even that evaporated now to nothingness.
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But you are not to know these soldier's thoughts that scar my days and nightsfor the thing that was first is last, always, disintegrating again to the fineness of dust welcoming us all.
C O N F L I C T © Lynda Tavakoli L Y N D A T A V A K O L I
Game On
In Syria the shooters choose themes for target practice, a living video game of entertainment for the week.
On Saturday it's chinsanything below the nose, above the neck, and rifle sights explore a quivered lip as points deduct for errorscheeks and ears are left for Sunday's sport.
On Monday, it's the old, their leech-peeled progress over desert skin the easier to track, points deducted for impairment but added for an outright kill.
On Tuesday, pregnant women. Two for the price of one (but scarce) with double points for primary executions, only if you're in the zone.
On Wednesday, barrel metal rests on gaping sills, trigger fingers slack for mobiles phoning home while someone calculates the points but lets the stretcher bearers live upon a whim.
Thursday's dawn will drone unblinking and unlit, sheltering the snipers' bull's -eyed sleep from heavenly foe . Anonymous the joystick thumb that strokes its target from behind a foreign screen, one final arbitrary theme, the sum of all its parts, no worse, no better than what's gone before.
Friday now and Holy Day. Notch up the scores before the credits start to roll and silence sucks its permadeath of souls into the black hole of a VDU.
First Day at School
For the children of Beslan I remember it -my first day at school.
The smell of new cut grass, the soap inside my cotton bag from some old dress my mother made, a tang of polished wood from classroom floors, or cabbage and potatoes that waft down corridors. The sight of it, the grey and crumbling walls of chiselled stone, so big for one so small to fit into or so I thought when I was four. A touch of mother's hand, the sound of my own breathing in my chest. These things I memorise within my mind, the day I started school.
I remember it -their first day at school.
A day as filled with hope as any other when they had smelled the grass and touched their mother's hand, or heard the bell and tasted the sweet promise of success, until their dreams were sacrificed upon the altar of a stranger's cause that shattered and destroyed a thing as fragile as an angel's wing and left our souls bereft.
But we can hold their missing futures in our hearts to let those wings take flight and gently soar upon the softer winds of summer days or in between the corners of our sleep. These things we keep in memory for what they lost the day they started school.
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I wonder is it them out yonder quickening the heart of my garden on a morning in June? 
© Jean James J E A N J A M E S
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Captured
We brought his jacket back ready for the year's hard rains, a shame to let it go.
Six months settling on the peg its weight of winter shoulders. Sunday we pulled it out.
I pressed my nose in close, snared in the scent of some far country its bog land sluicing my heels.
You shrugged it on, and then, him, dog at his side, striding that far hill, clamped in the damp.
He dwelt inside yon coat, wore the weather in Fermanagh's sodden fields captured in green. 
Rules of Engagement
N O T H I N G I S F I X E D
Later, settling her head on the flanks of night she can see the shadow of her empty rose-sleeved dress, still warm, its arms outflung on the back of the chair waiting to surprise her again.
Letter from Shenandoah
From the hedge of her mind she sends letters back to the island.
She writes that here nothing is fixed that life climbs up from the roots, that nothing is separate, that you can tell a wood by chewing it that days stretch out kite-tailed that this country rolls on back and back quilted in blue grass and fractured greenstone.
She talks of how a woman can feel lost here looking that bushes are wired with swallowtails that Queen Anne's Lace mantles the fields that fruit cellars groan with apples that the mare is fetlocked in moonlight that pine and oak and chestnut proffer their limbs for homes and barns.
After dusk she sits in the oil lamp's circle with Joseph in the corner asleep mumbling something about judgement and she feels the house moving within them in the powder of earth after rain.
Asi por el Destino Conducido
Reading Neruda in Spanish I tremble sightly. Asi por el destino conducido, So drawn on by my destiny.
This morning the proud roosters, the doves, the small birdsong, but last night coyote's howl set loose wild communal cries against destiny.
Before he died the teacher's eyes were deep pools of eternity, empty of all, even the fierce embrace of his destiny.
Without rain, everything in the land changes, even the leaves of desert plants harden to adapt to their destiny.
When lizards appear snakes are not far behind. As I clean off the dead yucca leaves, I consider my destiny.
People keep filling the emptiness with ideas. I am parched without silence, the soul's voice and its destiny.
R E A D I N G T H E B A R R E N L A N D
Reading the Barren Land: On the Mexican Border : During the height of the Mexican drug cartel wars, I lived 60 miles west of Juarez on the US/Mexican border working with women's coopertiva in both Mexico and the USA. The harsh Chihuahuan desert, the brutal violence of the cartels, and the incredible resilience of the people remain with me to this day. We live in a communicating universe and the desert speaks to the heart of things and to an emptiness that flowers.
Everything Remembers Them
Riding the border of liminal spaces -dawn, dusk, love, a hoard of ripened yucca wave seed pods high in the desert air near the border, not too far from the road.
Even the yucca speak their names -the ones who hide with the snakes in arroyos far from the sun and the border patrol. With luck they find the jugs of water hidden beside the road.
The heart opens to something new and unexpected in nameless territories without passports or certificates of birth, but the tongue is silenced with sorrow by the guards along the road.
When the wind blows, the yuccas quiver from their center, light playing in them like rays of the sun. Some planets whirl around unnamed lights like moths on a spiraling road.
On her feast day we pray to Guadalupe on both sides of the border, We cry out her names, La Morenita, Boundary Crossing Mestizo, undocumented virgin fleeing through a desert road.
The Hind Leg of the Dog 
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Speaking in Tongues
After years of silence the wild poppies were yellow suns quivering in the winds, then they returned to silence again.
The century plant finally bloomed its one flamboyant show of flowers, then died into a bed for its own seed.
Christ's thorn, jujube, sweet date like fruit, juniper berries, seeds of pomegranate, figs. Speech of bird, beast, flowering verbs.
The desert speaks in these tongues of the deep light, intense enough to help me die into the silence and rise once again.
Reading Barren Land
Once ocean bottom this desert is now a ground coral reef of snake ridden sand.
Outside in the shade of the adobe church the persistent light is a visible wave I ride though the broken windows of abandoned cars, into the garden next to the green nineteen fifty six trailer where children play not ten feet away from the shed, the hole under it, the scorpions' nest. Here in the desert, light is clean, unrelenting like prayer and the darkness has its own place.
Marcos, a lean fifteen with a six inch statue of Guadalupe about his frightened neck, is on the drug cartel hit list, as are his uncles, cousins, brother, two already dead, gunned down in broad daylight, their faces shot off in this other kind of night. One hundred and sixty five bullet casings found around them. At the cemetery eyes scan the horizon. Our protectors, the federales are mysteriously gone. We are on our own now. A woman points to the holes in the ground, Careful, she whispers, they sometimes come outthe rattlesnakes.
Against drought, barrel cactus, prickly pear, organ pipe, thorny tough skinned succulents hold water. Eight months with no rain, then a few drops, this surprising flash -they flower. Yesterday lightening, thunder, a small mist,
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today the pallos verde sings in yellow buds. Speaking in green the sands tell of secret seeds.
Where is the place the lost gods gather? Are they on their own, tumbleweeds dancing, their voices in ruin with only the wind, and art, dreams and the clear starred night to remember? Are they merely ground bone gone to sand? In the wind hewn rocks of the Floritas the breeching whales hover over seas of desert. In dreams and in the deep night winds we hear their arching singing flesh breaking waters. 
T H E B E L O V E D C A L L S
Find Your Love Story 
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Rabbits
When I open an eye to watch a pair of baby rabbits nibbling at dandelion sprouts in the front garden, my single wish is to snap this picture and frame it.
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Point of View
Cosy stuff can be a bit excessive: over here on the Foxford blankie, Cassie. over here on the granny rug, Cassie.
And if I get wet -which is natural in rain, they even resort to drying my paws.
You'd imagine a drop of rain was smelly.
All I want to do is to go speedo about the house to really amuse myself but I don't because they are okay. Though I really enjoy pure wet. 
